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Kim Kardashian West @KimKardashian

Good Morning world! I’m still sick but have so 

much to do today. Hope you all have a good day!

 

August 24, 1988

Rupert Grint

Actor who won a Young Artist Award for Most 
Promising Young Newcomer for his role as Ron 
Weasley in Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone. He 
also starred in the film Driving Lessons.

Actress Gemma Arterton has revealed that she was once formed 
by the producer of one of her films to lose weight. The 31-year-
old actress said the producer flew a personal trainer out to 

Morocco specifically to make her lose weight on the film set.
“There was one film that I was on and we were out in Morocco and 

a couple of weeks went past and they literally were like ‘We need a 
personal trainer - stat’.”

“And they flew someone out overnight that gave up their whole life 
to be with me and be my personal trainer. You know when it’s like - ‘Is 

it that bad that I need an emergency ... (it was as if they were) like on 
speed dial - ‘Get that trainer out here now.’” she said. (TOI)

Los Angeles

Actor Johnny Depp has sold his fourth out of his five 
penthouses for $1.82 million.

The “Pirates of the Caribbean” star listed his five 
penthouses for a combined $12.78 million and he now has just 
one left to offload, reports dailymail.co.uk.

All five of the penthouses are in the Eastern Columbia Building 
here.

Depp’s fourth house features beautiful views out to the city and 
mountains thanks to the pad’s extra-large windows. It has high 
ceilings and picturesque skyline views in bedrooms.

Depp has one more of his five abodes up for sale and that is on 
the market for a slightly cheaper price of $1.79 million. (IANS)

London

British star Daniel Craig was lured back to play James Bond one 
more time by the promise that he would “make history” with the 
film as he would have held the milestone for 13 years in the role.

The 49-year-old actor had previously said he wouldn’t be making 
a return to the spy role, but has now decided to sign up for another 
movie as he would be making history of the longest reigning actor to 
play James Bond.

“MGM and (Craig) had not spoken for over a year. Daniel said 
he was done, he meant it. She said he wasn’t, she meant it. Sure, the 
financial deal was interesting. He was very proud of that (13 year) 
milestone,” a source told nydailynews.com. (IANS)

Depp sells fourth 
penthouse for $1.82 mn
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CROSSWORD
YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

Your subconscious mind is active today. You 
might have psychic insights and some odd 
dreams. However convoluted they may be, 
they’re trying to tell you something, possibly 
about your relationship with a friend or love 
partner. Make a list of the symbols and then 
figure out what they mean to you.

This isn’t a good day to get together with 
your romantic partner, or even talk on the 
phone at length. Keep your conversations 
brief and make arrangements to meet in a few 
days. Your friend could be in a very agitated 
state of mind and might take offense at an 
innocent remark from you. This could cause 
an unpleasant quarrel. Be patient!

Some technological gadgets that you make 
copious use of may go out of whack today. 
This could prove frustrating for you, but don’t 
vent your frustrations on them. That wouldn’t 
help! Stay calm and call in a professional to 
fix the problem. Think of the expense as a 
contribution to your own mental health.

If you’re single, you might meet someone 
new and exciting today. You might feel this 
is the perfect partner for you. Be cautious! 
This wonderful new person may have money 
problems or be jealous and possessive. Move 
ahead if it feels right, but move ahead with 
caution and don’t be swept off your feet until 
you’re certain that this person is OK.

You might have some important work to do 
at home, but unexpected visitors might have 
other ideas for your day. Don’t get angry or 
frustrated. Explain what’s going on politely but 
firmly, and make arrangements to meet your 
friends later. They’ll probably understand so 
there’s no need to try to play host when your 
mind is somewhere else.

Electronic communication could be difficult 
today. Everything that can go wrong might 
go wrong - phones, email, copiers. Driving a 
car could land you in impossible traffic. If you 
really need to speak to someone, the best thing 
to do may be to take a walk and go see them 
in person.

Money problems may seem to be escalating, 
and you could be hard-pressed to find a way 
to deal with them right now. The situation is 
temporary. Put all paperwork aside for now. If 
you wait a day until you’re feeling a little less 
stressed, you’ll be able to get a better handle 
on the situation and juggle your budget in 
order to make it all work.

Your four walls could seem to be closing in 
on you today. You might feel that you’ll go 
crazy if you don’t get out for a while. But 
responsibilities may keep you indoors anyway. 
It’s important to get out. Take a brisk walk 
around the neighbourhood, run a quick errand, 
return a book to the library. This should bring 
some relief, at least for now.

Are you taking a long-distance trip by air? 
Postpone it if you can. It might end up being 
slow and tedious. If you must travel, be prepared 
for delays, lost luggage, or bad weather. Travel 
light, be at the airport early, and take some 
reading material. If you’re planning a trip, don’t 
confirm the arrangements or the same effects 
might apply when you do travel.

Sudden psychic insights that seem important 
could come your way today, but you could 
be confused about their meaning. This might 
bother you today unless you write your 
thoughts down. Sometimes the process of 
recording your ideas can bring an insight’s 
meaning to light. If this doesn’t help, keep your 
notes until tomorrow. Things should become 
clearer then.
You and some friends might spontaneously 
decide to do something adventurous, such 
as take a trip out of town. This might be fun. 
Make sure you go somewhere that one of you 
knows fairly well or there’s a slight danger that 
you might get lost or hit traffic at the wrong 
time. Also make sure that others know where 
you are so no one worries.

News of an unexpected career break could 
come your way. This can be exciting and it 
should make a big difference in your life. This 
time definitely calls for some modesty. If you 
act too proud or thrilled, you might stir some 
envy among your colleagues, and this could 
come back to haunt you later. Save your 
excitement for your family.

1- X-ray units; 5- Festive occasion; 9- Caterpillar competitor; 14- Med. 
school subj.; 15- Not a dup.; 16- Santa’s aides; 17- ___ fide; 18- 
Hammock holder; 19- Appears; 20- Long Island university; 22- Weird; 
23- Inventor Nikola; 24- Elector; 28- Scurrilous; 34- California peak; 
38- Quick on the uptake; 39- Anklebones; 40- Seed-bearing organ of a 
flower; 41- Paradise; 43- “What I Am” singer Brickell; 44- Pasture; 
47-  ntertwine; 48- Weather-beaten; 51- Outsider; 52- Unexpected 
victory; 57- Jazz pianist Art; 61- Prickly plant; 63- In the least; 64- Scott 
of “Charles in Charge”; 66- Song in praise of God; 67- Dried plum; 68- 
Weapons; 69- Caesar’s wings; 70- Really bother; 71- Evens the score; 
72- Proceeded; 

1- Capital on the Atlantic; 2- Battery terminal; 3- Borge’s country-
men; 4- Stable compartment; 5- Roman Empire invader; 6- Get there; 
7- Whopper; 8- Era; 9- Barren place; 10- Robt. ___; 11- Always; 12- Do 
followers; 13- Latin being; 21- Singer LaBelle; 25- Man-mouse connec-
tor; 26- Recipe abbr.; 27- One or the other; 29- Hebrew liturgical prayer; 
30- Romance lang.; 31- Vena ___; 32- Actor Guinness; 33- ___ dancing is 
popular with cowboys!; 34- Gush forth; 35- Cover up; 36- Home to most 
people; 37- Editor’s note; 42- Affectation of sophisticates; 45- “___ tu” 
(Verdi aria); 46- Wonder; 49- Small village; 50- Punctual; 53- Fiddlesticks!; 
54- Genre; 55- Violinist Mischa; 56- Belief; 57- Record with a VCR; 
58- Razor name; 59- Lacking play; 60- Forearm bone; 62- One of the 
Cartwrights; 64- Cave dweller; 65- Greek nickname;
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